
 
August 1, 2012 

 

Mari Robinson, J.D. 

Executive Director 

Texas Medical Board 

P.O. Box 2018 

Austin, Texas 78768-2018 

 

Irvin E. Zeitler, Jr., D.O. 

President 

Texas Medical Board 

P.O. Box 2018 

Austin, Texas 78768-2018 

 

Dear Ms. Robinson and Dr. Zeitler: 

 

Public Citizen, a consumer advocacy group representing more than 300,000 members and 

supporters nationwide, recently became aware of the apparent illegal distribution, sale, and 

promotion of the LipoTron medical device — also sometimes called Lipo-Ex, manufactured by 

RevecoMED International in Fullerton, California, and intended for use in removing 

subcutaneous and visceral fat and in performing a variety of other cosmetic procedures — 

without the approval or clearance of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).  

 

After reading about this matter in a July 11 story published in FairWarning
1
 and obtaining 

documents from one of the whistleblowers who was referenced in the story and who originally 

brought this matter to the attention of the FDA, Public Citizen wrote a letter to the FDA urging 

the agency to immediately seize all LipoTron devices that have been manufactured by 

RevecoMED and order the manufacturer and its distributors to cease and desist all activities 

involving the distribution, sale, and promotion of the LipoTron device.
2
 

 

However, the active promotion and use of the LipoTron device by some physicians in Texas, 

including the 11 physicians listed below, require the urgent attention of the Texas Medical 

Board. The widespread promotion and routine use of a potentially harmful class 2 or class 3 

device of unproven effectiveness that has not been cleared or approved by the FDA are unethical, 

demonstrate a reckless disregard for the health and welfare of patients, and must not be tolerated.   

 

Public Citizen therefore urges the Texas Medical Board to take the following actions:  

 

(1) Conduct a thorough investigation into the medical activities of any doctor in Texas, 

including the 11 listed below, that involve treatment with the LipoTron device; 
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(2) If the investigation confirms the promotion of, and treatment of patients with, the 

LipoTron device by any doctor in Texas, including the 11 listed below, institute 

appropriate disciplinary actions; and 

 

(3) Direct the 11 doctors listed below, and any other doctor in Texas engaged in activities 

promoting treatment with the LipoTron device, to cease all activities promoting this 

device. 

 

Overview of the LipoTron device 

 

The RevecoMED International website until very recently provided an overview of the LipoTron 

device (copy of webpage enclosed).
3
 This promotional website included the following 

information: 

 

How does it Work? 

 

LipoTron uses radio frequency to specifically target fat cells. The treatment increases 

your body’s core temperature to a point of dissolving fat cells, without causing damage to 

other internal organs. It is the first technology to melt the unhealthy and dangerous fat 

linked to heart disease and diabetes. CT scans[,] body circumference and weight 

measurements have confirmed that LipoTron results in the loss of 2-3 inches and 10 lbs 

of weight in just 6 weeks for most patients. It causes the disruption of fat cell membranes, 

thus causing the fatty content to leak out into the interstial [sic] tissue. The fat is then 

absorbed by the lymphatic system and eventually eliminated naturally via the urine and 

feces. … 

 

Q. What is LipoTron? 

 

A. The LipoTron is a non-invasive aesthetic device that tightens skin, recon tours [sic] 

the face and body, reduces cellulite. This safe treatment works for all the skin types and 

colors, and offers solutions to the inevitable problems of weigh[t] gain and aging skin. … 

 

Q. What is LipoTron Radio Frequency-Assisted Lipoplasty (RFAL)? 

 

A. Conventional liposuction is the invasive cosmetic plastic surgical procedure to remove 

pockets of fat that has [sic] not responded to diet and exercise. Also, Invasive liposuction 

was not intended as a means for weight loss or obesity treatment. LipoTron Noninvasive 

RFAL system provides all the advantages of a deep thermal increase to remove 

subcutaneous fat (cellulite), visceral fat [sic] at the same time including weigh[t] loss and 

obesity treatment. This procedure has no downtime, side effect and maintenance. 

 

The RevecoMED website also includes the following table summarizing the intended uses of the 

LipoTron device: 
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Application 

LipoTron 

Series 
Biological Effect 

Facial Facial Tightening 

Wrinkle Reduction 

Freckle 

Acne and Blemishes 

Dark Circle 

Eye Bags 

Bruise  

500 

2000 

3000  

● Stimulate Collagen Synthesis 

● Muscle relaxation 

● Increase Blood Flow 

● Increase Metabolism 

● Supply Oxygen 

● Reduce fatty deposits  

Cellulite 

Treatment 

WIDER AREA OF:  

Abdominal Laxity 

Breast Firming 

Orange Peel 

Arms & Calves 

Face & Neck 

Double chin  

2000 

3000  

Lipotron-2000/3000 covers the three 

key elements to burn Subcutaneous 

fat deposits 

● Adipose dissolves at 41C 

● Supply Oxygen 

● Increase Blood Circulation  

Fat 

Reduction 

Visceral Fat 

Reduction 

Obesity Treatment 

3000 ● Heat treatment 

● Activating Cellular 

● Muscle relaxation 

● Increase blood Flow 

● Supply Oxygen  

 

 

Regulatory status of the LipoTron device 

 

It is our understanding, based on information provided to us by one of the whistleblowers who 

contacted the FDA, that RevecoMED International has been selling and distributing the 

LipoTron since 2007 to user facilities throughout the U.S. 

 

However, a search of the FDA website reveals no evidence that the LipoTron, which must be a 

moderate- to high-risk class 2 or class 3 device, has ever been cleared or approved by the FDA 

under the 510(k) premarket notification process or under the premarket approval application 

process, respectively.  

 

It is also our understanding, based on information provided to us by one of the whistleblowers 

who contacted the FDA, that in approximately 2007 and again in approximately 2009 

RevecoMED International sought clearance from the FDA for the LipoTron under the 510(k) 

premarket notification process, and in both instances, the FDA did not grant clearance and 

requested additional information from the company. Despite this lack of clearance, RevecoMED 

International continued to market the device. 
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In approximately 2011, RevecoMED International registered the “LipoTRON; RFLipo System

” 

as an electronic therapeutic massager (product code ISA), a class 1 device.
4
 The listed registered 

establishment name and address for the LipoTron is: 

 

RevecoMED International Inc.  

2491 E Orangethorpe Ave.  

Fullerton, CA 92831 

 

Remarkably, the FDA appears to have accepted this registration of the LipoTron as a class 1 

device, even though (1) the uses of the device as promoted by the company on its website appear 

to be clearly inconsistent with, and go far beyond, those of an electronic therapeutic massager 

(the device type for which it was registered) and (2) the agency previously, on two occasions, 

had denied clearance of the device under the 510(k) premarket notification process. 

 

It is our understanding that the FDA’s Office of Criminal Investigations is investigating 

allegations of illegal marketing of the LipoTron by RevecoMED and its distributor (Advanced 

Aesthetic Concepts [AAC]). In a series of emails sent over the past two years (copies enclosed), 

statements made by Mr. Evan Rae, a criminal investigator in the Austin Resident Office of the 

FDA’s Office of Criminal Investigations, appear to confirm that RevecoMED and its distributor 

have been illegally marketing the LipoTron: 

 

May 14, 2010: [Y]ou are correct, not enough has been done to REVECOMED/AAC at 

this point [emphasis added]. I have re-contacted our Headquarters (Office of Criminal 

Investigations), the Dallas District Office (Regulatory), the Center for Devices and 

Radiological Health, Office of Device Evaluation, and everyone else I have had contact 

with and advised them of the latest developments and the lack of action on our side. A 

conference call between all concerned is scheduled, which should speed things up when 

compared to email. I will do everything I can to get things moving. We will likely focus 

on AAC and other appropriate Texas entities, for ease of logistics. 

 

March 17, 2011: [Y]es, I’m working on [the case involving your allegations about 

RevecoMED] almost every day. Reviewing 700+ page filing is taking a while, but I may 

have some specific questions soon. The communications [to RevecoMED] from FDA 

could not be clearer. They prohibit any marketing of the [LipoTron] device and so 

state in specific language [emphasis added]. They are aware of everything I am, so I 

would anticipate that the extended period will expire without the deficiencies being 

corrected. Then, we will decide what action is called for. 

 

April 10, 2012: … I will add that I have noted the [LipoTron] devices to be readily 

available for purchase and advertised (marketed) [emphasis added]. The fact that 

training and “informational seminars” are conducted also speaks to overtly having the 

                                                
 

 As recently as June 29, 2012, the RevecoMED International registration for the LipoTron device listed the 

proprietary name as “LipoTRON; RFLipo System.” Subsequently, the registration was updated to list the 

proprietary name of the device as “RFLipo System.” 
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device for purchase. I have again contacted the Center for Devices and Radiological 

Health regarding their opinion, since they (as well as the State [of Texas]) have 

advised REVECOMED, if not AAC itself, in no uncertain terms that the device may 

not be marketed [emphasis added]. FDA put that paragraph in all caps on both denials 

of approval.  

 

Risks of serious harm from the LipoTron device 
 

Serious burns can result from exposure of human tissue to radio frequency radiation. Of note, the 

FairWarning story reported that “[t]here have been scattered incidents of patients receiving 

minor shocks and burns from LipoTron treatments.”
5
 

 

Furthermore, a consent form for treatment with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device posted on the 

website of the Blush Aesthetics and Skincare health spa in Dallas (copy enclosed) includes the 

following description of the risks of the procedure:
6
 

 

I have been informed of the potential risks and side effects of RFAL including but not 

limited to redness, swelling, heat sensitivity, pain, increase[d] bowl movements, 

increased urination, increased menstrual flow, flu like symptoms and “arch” burns. I 

understand the nature of the proposed procedure; the risks and potential damages and 

adverse sequalae (side effects) have been explained to me. 

 

Promotion of the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device by Dr. William Brelsford (license number 

G1283), Arthritis and Osteoporosis Clinic 
 

Dr. Brelsford, a board-certified internist and rheumatologist who owns the Arthritis and 

Osteoporosis Clinic in Tyler
7
 (see enclosed webpage), has established a website that includes a 

webpage (copy enclosed) promoting treatment with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device for multiple 

indications.
8
 A review of this webpage reveals that Dr. Brelsford has been promoting treatment 

with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device for indications that are consistent with those presented on 

the RevecoMED website and that go far beyond those of a simple electronic therapeutic 

massager. The webpage includes the following written content: 

 

Lipo-Ex 

 

Lipo-Ex offers patients a way to remove fat and tighten skin without the lengthy recovery 

time of traditional liposuction. Since Lipo-Ex is a non-surgical procedure, it is a very 

cost-effective option. Each treatment takes about an hour and many patients compare the 

procedure to a hot-stone massage. … 

 

Each treatment is conducted by a technician specially trained in operating the Lipo-Ex 

system. Its revolutionary technology is designed to melt the "deep fat" of the body and 

cause it to exit through the lymphatic system. All other current treatments are only 

designed to work on superficial fat and do not provide as significant a result as you will 

experience with the Lipo-Ex system. 
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Promotion of the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device by Dr. Jeanne Southern (license number 

H0834), Avante Laser and MediSpas 

 

Dr. Southern is the medical director of Avante Laser and MediSpas in Houston and The 

Woodlands
9
 (see enclosed webpage). The company has established a website that includes a 

webpage (copy enclosed) promoting treatment with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device for multiple 

indications.
10

 A review of this webpage reveals that Dr. Southern has been promoting treatment 

with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device for indications that are consistent with those presented on 

the RevecoMED website and that go far beyond those of a simple electronic therapeutic 

massager. The webpage includes the following written content: 

 

Lipo Ex- Non-Surgical Fat/Cellulite Reduction Procedure 

 

Lipo-Ex is a painless, non-surgical fat/cellulite reduction technique that uses bi-polar 

radio frequency (RF) energy to heat up tissue and melt away the non-surgical fat beneath 

the skin. The tissues are gently warmed and massaged and heated slowly and gradually, 

at a low temperature. The melted non-surgical fat is removed by the body’s lymphatic 

system through natural processes of elimination. This non-invasive procedure is designed 

to safely increase your body's core temperature just enough to dissolve non-surgical fat 

cells without affecting any other structures in your body. It is done with no downtime and 

no recovery time. 

 

How Does Lipo-Ex Work? 
 

Lipo-Ex uses bi-polar radio frequency (RF), which results in an electric field that allows 

heating of tissue to be delivered at controlled temperatures into the treatment area. The 

Lipo-Ex apparatus uses 2 electrodes. One electrode is a grounding plate with a negative 

charge. The other electrode, having a positive charge, is manipulated by the practitioner 

over the treatment area. The opposing charges are met in the middle below the surface of 

the skin where the non-surgical fat is located. When the two opposing charges encounter 

water in the fat, it slows down (encounters resistance). This heats up the water, which 

causes the non-surgical fat to melt. The melted fat is then flushed away naturally by the 

lymphatic system. 

 

The Lipo-Ex Procedure: 
 

 Burns Non-Surgical Fat 

 Tightens skin 

 Stimulates Collagen Production 

 Reduces Cellulite 

 

Lipo-Ex is able to reach the kind of visceral non-surgical fat around the organs that cause 

serious health problems. This is all done without any pain or discomfort to the patient. 

 

At the start of a treatment session, the electrode is massaged on the treatment area. This 

causes the surrounding lymph nodes to be gently warmed. As the process is continued, 
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the deeper subcutaneous tissue is gradually warmed until it reaches a temperature where 

the non-surgical fat is melted. This is all done without damaging the surface tissue. 

 

Promotion of the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device by Dr. Anna Rosinska (license number 

K6275), Body Focus Laser and Longevity Center 

 

Dr. Rosinska appears to be the lead medical staff member for the Body Focus Laser and 

Longevity Center in Midland
11

 (see enclosed webpage). The Body Focus Laser and Longevity 

Center has established a website that includes a webpage (copy enclosed) promoting treatment 

with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) for multiple indications.
12

 A review of this webpage reveals that 

Dr. Rosinska has been promoting treatment with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device for indications 

that are consistent with those presented on the RevecoMED website and that go far beyond those 

of a simple electronic therapeutic massager. The webpage includes the following written content: 

 

WHAT IS LIPO-EX (FAT REDUCTION)? 

 

The Lipo-Ex fat reduction machine introduces a new era in the field of cosmetic medicine 

in treatments for fat and cellulite. This is the only alternative to liposuction surgery with 

permanent results – not like a body wrap or endermology which simply changes the 

structure of the cellulite – this actually destroys the cellulite/fat cell, which is then 

excreted through the body’s lymphatic drainage system. The Lipo-Ex uses bi-polar 

radiofrequency (RF) technology for the treatment of cellulite, subcutaneous fat, and 

visceral fat.  

 

It’s Non-Surgical, Non-invasive and painless. No needles! 

 

HOW DOES LIPO-EX WORK? 

 

Radiofrequency (RF) currents recognize fatty tissue by its high water content. It makes it 

easy to selectively heat and release melted fats. Bi-Polar Frequency of the RF current 

delivers heat to deep subcutaneous tissue without damaging the skin. Deep heating will 

tighten tissue, melt fat, and stimulate collagen production. The deep heat reduces the 

orange peel or dimple look. It is also an effective treatment in reducing stretch marks and 

firming of the sagging skin. 

 

In addition to fat and cellulite removal, LIPOTRON can also dissolve fat up to 8 

inches deep, around internal organs (called visceral fat) [emphasis added]. Visceral 

fat is particularly unhealthy since it markedly increases the risk of heart disease. … 

 

WHAT CAN BE TREATED WITH LIPO-EX? 

 

 Cellulite anywhere on the body 

 Weight Loss / Central Obesity 

 Body Shaping (love handles, abdomen, bra bulges, hips, thighs, groin pads, knee 

pads, arms) 

 Facial & Neck Contouring (double chin, jowls, eye pads) 
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 Non-surgical Breast Reduction 

 Visceral Fat Reduction (melts fat around internal organs) 

 Skin Tightening & Firming 

 Stretch Marks 

 

Promotion of the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device by Dr. Edward McClendon (license number 

F1792), Realis Medical Spa 

 

Dr. McClendon appears to be the lead medical staff member for Realis Medical Spa in Houston
13

 

(see enclosed webpage). The Realis Medical Spa has established a website that includes a 

webpage (copy enclosed) promoting treatment with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) for multiple 

indications.
14

 A review of this webpage reveals that Dr. McClendon has been promoting 

treatment with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device for indications that are consistent with those 

presented on the RevecoMED website and that go far beyond those of a simple electronic 

therapeutic massager. The webpage includes the following written content:  

 

What is Lipo-Ex? 
 

Lipo-Ex is the future of fat reduction. With no inflammation, no recovery time, and 560% 

faster results than other treatment options, Lipo-Ex is a relaxing treatment that takes less 

time than your lunch hour. This is a great alternative to liposuction surgery that shows 

permanent results. It’s the long-awaited solution for reducing the unsightly and unhealthy 

fat we all try so hard to get rid of- and Lipo-Ex is doing it extremely fast and without 

discomfort. The world has waited a long time for technology that melts fat- but you don’t 

have to wait any longer. You can start to look and feel better now. … 

How Does Lipo-Ex work? 

Radiofrequency (RF) current recognize [sic] fatty tissue by its high water content. It 

makes it easy to selectively heat and release melted fats. Bi-Polar Frequency of the RF 

current delivers heat to deep subcutaneous tissue without damaging the skin. Deep 

heating will tighten tissue, melt fat, and stimulate collagen production. The deep heat 

reduces the orange peel or dimpled look. It is also an effective treatment for reducing 

stretch marks and the firming of sagging skin. 

In addition to fat and cellulite removal, Lipo-Ex can also dissolve fat up to 4 inches deep, 

around internal organs (called visceral fat). Visceral fat is particularly unhealthy since it 

markedly increases the risk of heart disease. 

Promotion of the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device by other physicians in Texas 

 

Other physicians in Texas who are promoting treatment with the Lipo-Ex (LipoTron) device 

include the following (webpages cited below were accessed July 25, 2012):  
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 Dr. Kris Wusterhausen (license number K8703), director of medical services for Envy 

medical day spa, in Weatherford (see http://myenvyspa.com/about.htm and 

http://myenvyspa.com/lipoex.htm) 

 Dr. Harcharan Narang (license number L5481), on the medical staff of the Forever Fit 

and Wellness Center in Cypress (see 

http://www.houstonlipoandaesthetics.com/dr_narang.html and 

http://www.houstonlipoandaesthetics.com/lipo_ex.html) 

 Dr. Ronald Kline (license number E1000) of Colon and Rectal Surgery and Genesis II 

Age Management in Arlington (see http://www.ronaldsklinemd.com/LIPO-EX.html) 

 Dr. R. David Reeves (license number E2811) and Dr. William Crowder (license number 

E4278) of Medical Aesthetics and Laser in The Woodlands (see 

http://www.medicalaestheticslaserthewoodlands.com/about-medical-aesthetics-and-laser 

and http://www.medicalaestheticslaserthewoodlands.com/lipo-ex) 

 Dr. William Peper (license number F7043) of NuGenesis in Waco (see 

http://www.nugenesismedical.com/aboutus.html and 

http://www.nugenesismedical.com/lipoex.html) 

 Dr. David Kaner (license number J5368), medical director of the Kaner Medical Group 

and Wellness Med Spa and Laser Center in Bedford (see 

http://wellnessii.com/Who%20Are%20We.shtml and 

http://wellnessii.com/Services/Body/Lipo-

%20Ex%20Fat%20Melting%20Technology.shtml)  

Conclusions and requested actions 
 

The 11 doctors listed above have promoted the use of the potentially harmful LipoTron device 

for multiple indications, despite a lack of FDA approval or clearance and a lack of sufficient 

evidence that treatment with the device was effective for any indication, thus unnecessarily 

exposing numerous patients to costly and time-consuming treatments that posed risks of harm 

that were not justified by any benefits.  

 

Such widespread promotion and routine use of a potentially harmful class 2 or class 3 device of 

unproven effectiveness that has not been cleared or approved by the FDA are unethical, 

demonstrate a reckless disregard for the health and welfare of patients, and must not be tolerated.   

 

Public Citizen therefore urges the Texas Medical Board to take the following actions:  

 

(1) Conduct a thorough investigation into the medical activities of any doctor in Texas, 

including the 11 listed above, that involve treatment with the LipoTron device; 

 

(2) If the investigation confirms the promotion of, and treatment of patients with, the 

LipoTron device by any doctor in Texas, including the 11 listed above, institute 

appropriate disciplinary actions; and 

 

(3) Direct the 11 doctors listed above, and any other doctor in Texas engaged in activities 

promoting treatment with the LipoTron device, to cease all activities promoting this 

device. 

http://myenvyspa.com/about.htm
http://myenvyspa.com/lipoex.htm
http://www.houstonlipoandaesthetics.com/dr_narang.html
http://www.houstonlipoandaesthetics.com/lipo_ex.html
http://www.ronaldsklinemd.com/LIPO-EX.html
http://www.medicalaestheticslaserthewoodlands.com/about-medical-aesthetics-and-laser
http://www.medicalaestheticslaserthewoodlands.com/lipo-ex
http://www.nugenesismedical.com/aboutus.html
http://www.nugenesismedical.com/lipoex.html
http://wellnessii.com/Who%20Are%20We.shtml
http://wellnessii.com/Services/Body/Lipo-%20Ex%20Fat%20Melting%20Technology.shtml
http://wellnessii.com/Services/Body/Lipo-%20Ex%20Fat%20Melting%20Technology.shtml
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We look forward to your prompt attention to this important matter. 

 

Sincerely, 
 

 

 

 

Michael A. Carome, M.D. 

Deputy Director 

Public Citizen’s Health Research Group 

 

 

 

 

Sidney M. Wolfe, M.D. 

Director 

Public Citizen’s Health Research Group 

 

Enclosures 
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